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Use of "MICROPROFILOMETER-2" in precise measurements of
diameters of irradiated rod-type cylindrical specimens
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Abstract. The paper presents the basic principles of profilometer design, the imposed requirements
and some problems emerged in their bringing into practice. Installation designed and made at SSC RF
RIAR to precisely measure diameters of rod-type specimens is described. Some results of
metrological certification of this installation are given.

1. INTRODUCTION

A remote measurement of current values of outer diameter (profilometry) made for irradiated
elements is one of the widely used and universally recognized techniques that has found wide
application in the research laboratories. Its importance is supported by the significance of
dimensional stability demonstrated by the reactor core elements in the course of normal
operation and studies into their deformation in the simulated emergency conditions. . So the
quest for safe increase of burnup level and optimization of core structural elements impose
more stringent requirements upon profilometry application and reliability of the obtained
results.

2. APPLICATION

"MICROPROFILOMETER-2" accumulates all the methodological experience in previous
designs and represents the optimized design of contact microprofilometer unit. The following
components enter into the baseline model:

• Measuring instrument intended for determination of dimension at the current cross-
section of the rod-type specimen;

• Automated mechanism intended for the inductive transducer displacement along the
specimen;

• Control and data acquisition systems.

About 70% of the well-known profilometers apply the principle of dimension measurements
using the contact method. The mechanisms of sensor displacement along the specimen are
based on fine adjustment screws. They move the support with the clamped specimen or
measuring instrument having vertical as well as horizontal frame arrangement. Steppers are
most commonly used as the controllable electric drives. In modern practice the ball-and-screw
pair is most promising base for scanner.

The standard control system meant for modern profilometers is based on PCs. Computerized
control system demonstrates the following advantages:

• Flexible and synchronized procedure of scanning and diameter measurement;
• Logging of a large body of measurement data and satellite information in accordance

with the experiment objectives;
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• Standard mathematical support for the representation and analysis of data obtained in
the course of measurements.

As an alternative to the sensing devices from the economical and technical points of view the
division shows preference for the contact displacement transducers that are based on the
precision slide rule of the "SONY" company production. Taking into consideration a great
variety of designs we believe that the measuring instruments in the form of bracket based on
plane-parallel motion of clearance gauges in a transverse direction to the rod-type specimen
axis are most attractive ones. The analog-to-digital converter (LY51), PC and system
designed for remote displacement of the examined piece form the integral part of the
methodical profilometry package made for rod-type specimens.

3. MEASUREMENTS OF ROD-TYPE SPECIMEN DIAMETERS AT
"MICROPROFILOMETR-2"

3.1. General

The "MICROPROFILOMETER" type devices are designed for studying the radiation-
thermal creep of structural materials in normal conditions. They are also intended for studying
the form change dynamics of irradiated specimens with the help of electrically heated stand
units and irradiation devices using gas-filled tubular specimens. Often it is almost impossible
to apply the standard profilometry techniques for fuel elements and fuel assemblies to solve
the above-mentioned tasks due to the following reasons:

• The presence of large-sized dead zones that in most cases are comparable with the full
length of tubular specimen;

• Modest accuracy of longitudinal positioning;
• Impossibility of bending size defining for the examined piece and hence there is the

accumulative error in measurement of the outside specimen diameter;
• Limited operating speed of measurement processes resulting from the universality (a

great variety of transducers and hence there is a constant need for their realignment in
accordance with a change in dimension-type of the examined specimens).

The accumulated experience in adoption and operation of equipment designed for the outside
diameter measurement of full-size, experimental and refabricated fuel elements leads us to
development the "MICR0PR0FIL0METER-2" device that is free of the mentioned -above
shortcomings. It incorporates:

• PC/AT-based Computer system (Fig.l);
• Scanner provided with specimen support (Fig.2);
• Servo-driven measuring instrument mounted in spring hangers and provided with two

inductive transducers DG-810B (fig.3);
• Analog-to-digital converter LY-51;

"DGE-T" Stepper control unit ("PHYTRON" company production).

The scanner provided with three steppers, measuring instrument and two inductive
transducers are located in the hot cell. The control unit, analog-to-digital converter and PC are
in the operator's room. Signal and power cables are «10m in length.
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Fig. I. Scanner (from the left) and PC-based measuring instrument on the instrument desk.

Fig. 2. Scanner.

Fig. 3. Measuring Instrument Provided with Two Inductive transducers DG-8I0B.
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3.2. Measurement technique

The device implements contact method of the outside diameter measurement using
two inductive transducers of DG-810B type and analog-to-digital converter (LY-51). The
calibration of linear scale is no more than 0.5um in error for the inductive transducers over
the plunger slipping range 0-s-l 0mm.

The DG-810B inductive transducers are mounted in the movable jaws of the
measuring instrument and keep track of distance change between the clearance gauges with
the help of plungers. A change in distance between the clearance gauges is equal to the
diameter change. The tubular specimen is tightened in the support with the fine adjustment
screw that is driven by the stepper and then it is moved past the stationary measuring
instrument (clearing gauges).

The measuring instrument together with the DG-810 inductive transducer are calibrated to
take the absolute diameter measurements against the outside diameter of the benchmark
specimen that has been subjected to certification with the help of instrumentation of high
accuracy rating (optimeters, end gages etc.) and supplied with the certified diameter value.
The measuring instrument LY-51 outputs the absolute diameter value to PC and its own
indicator after calibration.

3.3. "MICROPROFILOMETER-2" technical characteristics

• Measurement concept- performance of contact profilometry over the element of
cylindrical surface with the help of slight linear movement pickups;

• Basic range of measured diameters- 0^-20mm, the allowance is made for refastening the
gage rods and extending the measurement range up to 20-^40mm;

• Continuous mode of axial specimen movement. There is the allowance for diameter
measurement at the point executing 2.5um -fold step;

• Axial positioning error -±50 urn; axial positioning error is ±10 um in case of motion
without backlash;

• Remote selection of scan orientation executing a step of 0.5° over the whole range 0° to
360°;

• Inaccuracy of single determination of the current diameter value is ±2.0um if the
confidence coefficient is 0.95;

• Operating mode -semiautomatic;
• Maximum length of the measured specimens is 450mm;
• Overall Dimensions- 1200*350*350;
• Horizontal design.

4. RESULTS OF METROLOGICAL CERTIFICATION

"Microprofilometer-2" was subjected to certification that was carried out in the following
way. The effective sections of the benchmark specimen (SOP VD 6.9-28) were measured
three times at five orientations executing a step of 45° at the beginning, in the middle and at
the end of each section. In the course of measurements the deviations from the certified
diameter values didn't exceed 1.0 urn (Table 1) according to the absolute value.
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Table 1. Results of the Outside Diameter Standard Measurement (SOP VD 6.9-28) Made at
"MICROPROFILOMETER-2", mm

Specimen
Section
JVfi

First
Section
Center

Second
Section
Center

Third
Section
Center

Orientation-angle of rotation about its own
axis, degrees

0

7.6510
7.6510
7.6505

6.9015
6.9010
6.9010

6.7520
6.7520
6.7515

45

7.6505
7.6510
7.6510

6.9015
6.9015
6.9020

6.7520
6.7520
6.7520

90

7.6510
7.6515
7.6510

6.9010
6.9010
6.9010

6.7515
6.7515
6.7520

135

7.6515
7.6510
7.6510

6.9010
6.9010
6.9015

6.7525
6.7525
6.7520

180

7.6515
7.6515
7.6510

6.9020
6.9015
6.9015

6.7520
6.7520
6.7515

Average
diameter
value,
mm

7.6511

6.9013

6.7519

Certified
diameter
value, mm

7.6513+0.0007

6.9015+0.0007

6.7515±0.0007

The Excel 7.0 is used for the obtained data processing and presentation.

5. CONCLUSION

As a result of research and development work, the "MICROPROFILOMETER-2" device
designed for diameter measurements (profilometry) of irradiated rod-type cylindrical
specimens was tested and put into trial operation. It is distinguished from the previous designs
by two inductive transducers, minor uncertainty of the obtained current diameter values. The
"MICROPROFILOMETER-2" device makes allowance for measurement of long-length
specimens and definition of bending size. The device is in full accord with modern
requirements imposed upon the configuration, potentialities of measurements, range of
studied parameters and metrological characteristics.
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